DANAHER, JOHN A. OH-83 59 pp. w/Index  PRCQ

Director of the division of special activities in the 1952 campaign; judge on the U.S. Court of Appeals, 1953-69

DESCRIPTION: Legal background; early political activities; elective office experiences (incl. duties as Secretary of State in Connecticut, preparation for national office, election to the Senate, major committee assignments, comments about the two-party system, major Republican figures in the Senate, purpose of the Committee of the Calendar, serving on conference committees, reaction to his 1944 defeat); results of re-organizing the Republican National Committee (incl. creating a permanent staff, the purpose of the "Congressional Aide" post, Danaher's duties as Congressional Aide and director of senatorial campaigns, involvement with media leaders, comments about Richard M. Nixon's early political success; the use of applied psychology in political affairs (incl. method used, information gained, application of information to the campaign process, results); pre-convention concerns, 1952 (incl. the national prominence of Sen. [Robert A.] Taft, controversies surrounding state delegations, Danaher's assessment of Taft's capabilities); Danaher's role in the campaign (incl. ascertaining Taft's position in the campaign, Taft's letter on the subject, organizing the campaign, the development of Research Associates and the direct mail poll, applying the poll results to the campaign, anecdotal illustrations concerning specific issues, other special activities); purpose of Citizens for Eisenhower; anecdote involving Clare Booth Luce and the Nixon campaign fund incident; various political job offerings; appointment to the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington; reaction to Chief Justice [Earl] Warren's appointment; campaign efforts involving ethnic groups. NAME INDEX

[Columbia University Oral History Project, interview by John T. Mason, Jr., February 15, 1968]